
Short Brackland 

Until Well Street was built there was only Short Brackland and it was the historic route from the 

town centre north via what is now Cannon Street. Short Brackland is now just that, short. It, like 

School Hall Lane, has no listed buildings and does not have a great deal of charm either. If there 

is a case for treatment to bring about improvement in the conservation area this surely is it. It is 

characterised by the backs of buildings in St John Street, with their service areas, the back of 

the, now redundant, former Cornhill shopping arcade and overall has little charm, or even char-

acter. Having said that at its northernmost extreme, where it joins Well Street, it begins to have 

some urbanity with some ordinary new houses and the former school buildings which at least 

provide some enclosure to the street.  

It is not the buildings which let this street down, it is rather, the spaces between them which 

are almost without exception open car parks and service areas. There is no attempt to soften or 

landscape these spaces - they are open, modern ground level asphalted or concreted areas 

which contain a plethora of dumpsters and other waste bins. 

Asphalt finish to both footpaths and road. 

There are some buildings which are an embarrassment to the conservation area especially the 

rear elements of those in St John Street, at the southernmost end of the street.  These are low 

quality and detract from the conservation area. 

4-5 Short Brackland 

A pair of early 19th C cottages in two storeys of random Abbey stone and flint with red brick 

dressings, with a pantiled roof and red brick stack. Both cottages have a single multipane win-

dow at each floor and a door at ground level. To the south of No 5 is the remnants, in flint and 

brick, of what presumably had been the southern neighbouring house, now an open car park/

service area. The joinery all appears modern, the windows being faux sashes and the doors 

being ‘cottage’ style. 

The flank elevations are finished in stucco render with that to the south having a first floor 

casement window, again multipaned. 

Plastic rainwater goods. 

This is a charming pair of cottages which make a positive contribution to the conservation area. 

9 Short Brackland 

A detached mid/late Victorian house in two storeys of red brick with a slated double pitched 

roof. On its street elevation it has two windows at first floor level and a single tripartite one and 

a door at ground floor. Windows are two over two sashes and original; the panelled door is 

modern. All openings have painted stone lintols with key stones.  

The north elevation is blind and stucco rendered and there is a large modern red brick exten-

sion to the closet wing. To the north of the house is a narrow passage to Lawson’s Yard where 

the blind elevation is red brick. 

To the opposite side of this narrow passage is No 10 which is the mirror of No 9 and they read 

strongly as a pair flanking this entrance. 

Plastic rainwater goods. 

This is a good Victorian house which makes a contribution to the conservation area on its street 

frontage, which is enhanced by it being a part of a pair with No 10. The rear parts have little 

interest and are not part of that contribution.  

Woodgate House, 10 Short Brackland 

This is the mirror of No 9, described above, the main difference being that it is the end of a ter-

race with modern houses to the north. 

It makes a similar positive contribution to the conservation area on its street frontage as does 

No 9. 



Lawson’s Yard 

This is a modern development which makes no contribution to the conservation area. 

15-16 Short Brackland 

This pair of early/mid 19th C cottages were developed along with those in Orchard Street to 

the north, following its creation after the building of St John’s Church further north. They 

are very similar to the cottages in Orchard Street with two storeys of white brick work with 

cellars and a double pitched slated roof with brick stacks. Each house has two windows at 

first floor level and a single window and a door at ground level. All the windows are original 

two over two sashes, and the door joinery is original too. All the openings have painted 

stone lintols. The cellars have small areas in the pavements with iron grilles; No 16 has a 

somewhat curious modern window to its basement opening. 

Iron rainwater goods. 

Simple but handsome cottages these make a strong positive contribution to the conserva-

tion area especially as a part of a group with those in Orchard Street. 

18, 19 and 20 Short Brackland 

A short terrace of three late 19h C cottages with a red brick street elevation in two storeys 

with a slate roof with brick stacks. Nos 19 and 20 have a single window at each floor while 

No 18 has two. Each property also has a door opening on the ground floor. All of the open-

ings have stone lintols. The fenestration has all been replaced in plastic - the windows to 

No 18 at least being sashes whilst the others are faux sashes but casements. The doors are 

all similar and rather cottagey - it seems unlikely they are original but are smart enough. 

The south elevation is stucco rendered and has the scars of another cottage being re-

moved, while the north elevation is in red bricks.  

Plastic rainwater goods. 

The cottages are simple and unpretentious and make a modest contribution to the conser-

vation area, although the plastic windows detract. 

Bury St Edmunds School 

This is a single storey school building dating from the late 19th C and, probably built con-

temporaneously with the cottages to its south at Nos 18, 19 and 20 Short Brackland. 

The building is in red brick with a slated double pitched roof perpendicular to the street 

with a tall gable. The south elevation has four casement windows and a doorway all with 

stone lintols. The window joinery is original. To the east is a modern entrance porch/lobby 

also in red brick with a large glazed screen with the main entrance door. 

The street elevation has a scalloped barge board to the gable and a relieving arch above a 

pair of casement windows with a central brick pier and stone lintol. In the apex of the gable 

is a small trefoil window in a gauged brick roundel. 

To the north is a modern extension which is in Cedar wood cladding with metal framed 

fenestration  -  while contrasting with the prevailing construction it certainly does not de-

tract from either the historic building or the conservation area. 

There are further buildings to the east of the site which are not easily visible. 

These building has an interesting and historic use and it is somewhat remarkable this has 

survived and seems to be thriving. They are simple but handsome buildings which contrib-

utes positively to the conservation area. 

To the south of the buildings is an asphalt finished yard with some residual flint walls and 

modern steel gates and railings. The few trees and shrubs which surround it rather charm-

ingly soften the setting and make a disproportionate positive contribution to the conserva-

tion area.  



The Old School Hall, Hazell’s 

Formerly a part of the school buildings but now in use as offices, this group has 

two principal parts- that facing west apparently having had some domestic use 

originally and that facing north being the ‘School Hall’.  The two are linked by a 

contemporaneous opening/ passage. 

These buildings are in white brick and an ‘Early English Gothic’ style, which found 

favour in the mid 19th C during the period of the ‘Battle of the Styles’. 

Addressing the south block first: this appears to be a single house which would 

have had access off the passage to the north between it and the north block. It is 

in two storeys of white brick with a double pitched slated roof with flanking para-

pets and a chimney stack. There are two stone framed and mullioned windows 

with paired casements with pointed arches to each floor. These all have moulded 

brick hood mouldings. To the north is a modern doorway at ground floor level. 

This is rather insinuated into the elevation and its headers on edge lintol does 

nothing to alleviate its discomforting appearance. 

The south facing elevation is in red brick. 

Plastic rainwater goods. 

Between the two blocks is a brick screen with pointed arched opening with an 

original wooden door. Again the opening has a moulded brick hood moulding. 

Above the opening there was at one time an opening stone or tabernacle of 

some kind - all that is now left is an area of redbrick where it had been housed. 

The main school building, in the form of a hall, is to the north and this has a steep 

gable facing west which forms a parapet to the slated roof and which has a 

matching parapet to the west and a brick stack. The wall has relief piers and a 

single tripartite window of similar design to those to the south although here 

rather taller and with fixed casement, but again original fabric. 

The north facing elevation has five bays of white brickwork with projecting piers 

defining them. To the centre are large double doors with a fanlight - this joinery 

appears to be modern. The windows are original though and three over three 

sashes below moulded brick hood moulds. A continuous band through the win-

dows suggests a mezzanine may have been installed internally but this may not 

be the case. 

The gabled west elevation is in red bricks. 

Iron rainwater goods. 

On to Well Street is a tall wall in white bricks which hides a yard and has a door 

opening with a modern boarded door and faux window and fan light. Otherwise 

the building is set back behind a low wall on which is a length of original wrought 

iron railing, and a palisaded wooden fence which is quite incongruous.  

This is an interesting and rather good group of buildings of a type quite rare in 

Bury and with an interesting historical use. They make a strong positive contribu-

tion to the conservation area. 


